
Orriu Vernaccia Sulle Bucce 2019 
 
PRODUCER 
Quartomoro (Piero Cella). Only 10 hectares under cultivation and the total yearly production is round 50.000 
bottles.  
APPELLATION 
Valle del Tirso IGT.  
WINE REGION 
Sardegna – Valle del Tirso and Alto Campidano district near Oristano (Sardinia inland near the west coast).   
ALTITUDE 
No elevation.  
VINEYARD’S SOILS   
West and South/West Facing. The alluvional vineyard is dominated by sand and clay and has been planted 
in 1999 by an old time family friend. No chemicals sprayed. Sulfur and copper and other preparations are 
used according the vintage’s growing season.  
VARIETAL  
100% Vernaccia.  First things first: this variety is not related to the Vernaccia of San Gimignano planted in 
Toscana. This variety is the oldest one present in Sardinia and archaeologist studies link it to the 
Phoenicians merchants sailing back and forth the Sinis Peninsula. This grape is never blended due to its rich 

overwhelming personality. It’s the most important grape variety in the 
area near Oristano and it thrives when it’s cultivated near the Tirso 
river. In the 70s the hectares under cultivation were up to 1500 while 
currently the hectares are down to only 400. The typical Vernaccia di 
Oristano style is oxidized (raised in not completely filled big casks) 
and very intense, while more modern versions (including this one 
made by Piero) are gaining more consideration. Once again this 
variety reflects the island and the accentuated garrigue “ingredients” 
dominating both the nose and the palate 
  
YIELDS PER HECTARE  
7.000 kg /ha  
TRAINING SYSTEM 
Dry farmed Guyot trained vineyard (4.500 plants per hectare). 

HARVEST 
Manual. 3rd and 4th week in Sept. Grapes from different plots are processed separately.  
VINIFICATION 
Vinification: Destemming and soft pressing, static decantation. Fermentation is carried in stainless steel vats 
with only indigenous yeast at 20 degrees C. and, as per Piero’s consolidated habit, skin maceration is done 
with hand pigeage and limited to 36 hours in order to avoid big heavy wine’s extraction. The ageing process 
lasts 6 months in stainless steel tanks (completely unoaked).    
2 more months of bottle ageing before being released to the market.  
.  
BOTTLES PRODUCED 4.000 
WINE DESCRIPTION  
Rich almost golden color with intense aromas of dry flowers, chamomile and exotic tea leaves. Think of the 
stone fruit flavors combined with some nuttiness and you will get an idea of this Vernaccia. With air the nose 
evolves and the aromas gets intense and richer, almost oily. The palate is viscous and dense, yet retaining 
enough freshness. Nice length and power. 
ALCOHOL BY VOL. 13,5% 
SERVICE TEMPERATURE 
12-14 °C 
FOOD PAIRING. Great as a food companion for rich pastas,. A wine which marries beautifully with fish 
dishes, with significantly highlighted taste-olfactory tones such as bottarga (fish roe from tuna or grey mullet), 
spicy or smoked cheeses, grilled vegetables and swordfish.  


